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Station modules pass pressure tests

Node 1, U,S, laboratorymoduleaccomplishstructuralmilestone
The first U.S. component of the that has been incorporated into the The Sunday before the Node 1

International Space Station, Node 1, node substantially reduced the test, the U.S. laboratory module
and the U.S. laboratory module suc- stress levels previously encountered also successfully completed its
cessfully completed proof pressure in the radial port low wall gussets, proof pressure test. Like the Node
tests last week. Node 1, the first U.S.-built space 1, the lab module was pressurized

Engineers for NASA's prime station component, is scheduled to to 22.8 PSIG, or one and a half
space station contractor, Boeing, be launched in December 1997. The times it's normal maximum on-orbit
conducted the proof pressure test on nodes serve as connecting pas- operating pressure requirement.
Node 1 at NASA's Marshall Space sageways to other modules on the Data analysis indicated the module
Flight Center in Huntsville, Ala., last international Space Station. had excellent performance during
Wednesday. During the four-hour With the proof pressure test now the pressure test.
test, the node was successfully completed, Node 1 will be moved Having completed proof pressure
pressurized to 22.8 pounds per out of the test facility and returned tests, the lab's welds now are being
square inch gauge, or 1.5 times the to the space station manufacturing inspected. The lab will undergo Photoby BoeingDefense & SpaceGroup

normal maximum operating pros- building at MSFC, where it will be leak tests in mid-September. It will The United States modules for the International Space Station sit
sure of the International Space prepared for assembly and check- then be moved back to the space side-by-side in the Boeing space station manufacturing facility at
Station pressurized elements, out activities that begin in mid- station manufacturing building in Marshall Space Flight Center. Clockwise from foreground arethe U.S.

A structural design modification October. late September. habitat module, Node 1, the U.S. laboratory module, and the airlock.

Lucid's flight Fran forces
to set record Atlantis tofor females LYod°nB"J°hns°n SpaceCenterNASARoad1 •Houston.Texas77058-3696

By Natasha Calder seek coverCosmonaut Researcher Shannon

Lucid, aboard the Mir space station,
will break the space endurance ,o_.oA,,.o,:AA

record for a female tomorrow. JSCOPENHOUSE_SUCCESSRJL A SECONDTIME AROUND! Kennedy Space Center workers rolled the Space
Now in her 23rd week aboard the Shuttle Atlantis back to the Vehicle Assembly Bldg.

Russianstation,Lucidwill markher earlyWednesdayas a hedgeagainstpotentiallydam-
169th day in spaceSaturday,sur- aging wind and rain from HurricaneFran,which was
passing Russian Cosmonaut Elena Dear Fellow Employees: barreling toward the Eastern seaboard.
Kondakova's record for the length of
time afemale has spentqn-space on _Fromall accounts the second JSC Open House was cvc_nbetter than the first. As a result, the planned Sept. 14 launch of STS-79

a single flight. Although theweather may have kept some away, more than 20 thousand of our will be delayed, tentatively until the week of Sept. 16.
Kondakova is friends and neighbors came out to have a look into the future and to see what The length of the delay will

_ now at JSC, we are doing here in our facilities, both onsite and off, to make it happen, depend on the timing of the hurri- _

- -- " training for an Many commented that there was more to see and do, this year, and some even cane's landfall and dissipation.
STS-84 shuttle suggestedthat we make next year's Open House a two-day event! vABAt/antiSby1was1a.m.SafelYcDTinsidewednes-the-- -- "
flight, day.Missionmanagershadgiven

Earlier, Lucid These kinds of comments are the direct reflection on the hard work and enthu-
said good-bye siasm of our dedicated volunteer team. Many of you volunteered long hours, the order earlier in the week to
to Commander sometimes in uncomfortably hot, humid conditions. Even more of you spent rollback.makenearly all preparations for
YuriOnufrienko LandfallofHurricaneFranwas

LUCID and Flight Engi- days and weeks planning and coordinating tours, briefings and demonstrations.
neer Yuri Usa- In the end, not only did you do an outstanding job of displaying the facilities somewhereeXpectedThursdaYbetweenFIorida°rFridaY.and ATLANTIS
chev, who re- the Carolinas.and capabilities of our Center, you admirably demonstrated our most valuable

turned to Earth on Monday with STS-79 Commander Bill Readdy, Pilot Terry Wilcutt,
French Researcher Claudie Andre- resource--our people and the "can-do" spirit that has been the hallmark of our
Deshays, leaving Mir 22 Com- program and our great accomplishments and successes in space, and Mission Specialists Jay Apt, Tom Akers, Carl Walz,and John Blaha are ready to begin their mission that

mander Valery Korzun and Flight Congratulations. You are all to be commended for a job well done! will see a fourth docking of the shuttle with the Russian
EngineerAlexanderKaleri in com- Mir SpaceStation.Blahais scheduledto replaceU.S.
mandofMir. AstronautShannonLucidaboardMirto begina four-

_,_".,_. ¢_'-_ and-a-half-month tour of duty. During the mission,
Lucid will remain on Mir with the

Mir 22 crew, awaiting the arrival of George W. S. Abbey Atlantis' astronauts, together with their Mir counter-
Atlantis, tentatively scheduled to pads, will focus on microgravity and life science experi-
launch the week of Sept. 16. Atlantis Director merits on the first flight of the Spacehab double mot-
will carry AstronautJohn Blaha to ule.The largesciencemodulewill providemore room
Mir to relieveLucid,who has been forexperimentsandsuppliesfor theMir-22crew.
spending the remainder of her time Meanwhile, preparations for the next shuttle launch,
on the station wrapping up her that of Columbia about Oct. 31, continued on schedule.
experimentsand packingher bags TheSTS-80crewwillspend16 daysinorbitto deploy
for herupcomingdeparture.Inaddi- and retrievethe ORFEUS-SPASastronomysatellite
tion, Lucid is performing a detailed JSC Director George Abbey issued the above open letter to all employees this week follow- and fly for a third time the Wake Shield Facility.
inventory of U.S. scientific equip- ing the successful Aug. 24 open house. Cloud cover and the potential for thunderstorms kept Mechanical work on Discovery continued in anticipa-
ment and supplies on Mir in prepara- away some visitors who were coming to participate in Space Center Houston's Ballunar tion of February's second Hubble Space Telescope
tion for her handover to Blaha. Liftoff Festival, but the mostly indoor JSC Open House activities were well attended, servicing mission.

Rewards target safety awareness Survey seeks
As JSC prepares itself for another full-day proper personal protection equipment in candid responses

standdown for safety--the 1996 Safety and daily work activities. Administrative officers throughout NASATotal Health Day--several new employee will be provided with a small supply of

recognition items are being made available awards and award flyers. Employees will be Many JSC employees began
to JSC supervisors, facility managers and able to choose from the available items by receiving NASA's 1996 agency-
organization safety committees, completing and returning a tear-off slip. wide Employee and Customer

The award items, including golf caps, six- The Awards Office is encouraging Satisfaction Survey this week, and
pack coolers, pocket tape measures, employee feedback on the pilot program so NASA Headquarters is asking that
koozies and key chain lights, have been pur- that it may be evaluated for continuation all completed surveys be returned
chased by the Human Resources Awards past the end of the supply of the initial items, by Sept. 10.
Office and are being distributed to organiza- Employees with suggestions may submit This survey, similar to the one
tionsthis month, them to Helen Harris via e-mail at hharris conducted in 1995, will provide for

The items are intended for presentationto @gp301.jsc.nasa.gov randomly selected agency employ-
employees demonstrating personal owner- This year's Safety and Total Health Day ees, at all levels of the organiza-
ship to ensure the center maintains a safe will be Oct. 23, and each JSC organization tion, to make known their collective
work place. Examples of this might be iden- will be putting together a program designed views on many topics of impor-
tifying a safety issue and following through to emphasize the importance of safety and The award items, including golf caps, six-pack tance within NASA.
to eliminate the issue, taking time to remove health in the JSC workplace and help coolers, pocket tape measures, koozies and key The results will be used to pro-
safety hazards in the office or shop area, or employees internalize the safety ethic year- chain lights, can be used to recognize employee mote fuller and more complete com-
consistently using the proper tools with the round, participation. Please see SURVEY, Page 4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today tion call Jeannette Kirinich x45752. Planetary Institute, 3600 Bay Area

Store from 10a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursdayand 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more infor_ Cafeteria menu: Special: baked MAES meets: The Society of Blvd, For more information call
marion,call x35350 orx30990, meatloaf. Total Health: baked pota- Mexican American Engineers and Chuck Shaw at x35416,Entertainment'97 books:Cost is$25.

"Ceremonies in Dark Old Men": Drama at 8 p.m. Oct. 5 at the Mid Town Art to. Entrees: chicken fajitias, ham Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m. Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna
Center.Tickets are on sale until Sept. 13and cost $15. steak, pork and beef eggrolls, Sept. 11 in the Bldg. 3 Cafeteria noodle casserole. Total Health:

EAA Belize Resort Trip: Available Sept. 1-Dec. 15,$472 doubleoccupancy, $100 steamed fish, Reuben sandwich, executive dining room, For more baked potato. Entrees: steamed
deposit required,final paymentdue 30 daysbefore departure. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: information call Michael Ruiz at salmon steak, baked chicken, fried

EAA Caribbean GetawayCruise to Puerto Rico: Jan. 3-13, $1198 double occu- stewed tomatoes, seasoned spin- x38169, cod fish, ham steak. Soup: seafood
pancywith air/are,$999 cruiseonly,depositdue bySept.5, finalpaymentdue Nov.4. ach, cut corn, macaroni and cheese. Astronomy seminar: The JSC gumbo. Vegetables: French cut

Sam Houston Race Park Track Pack: $10 value pack for $5.25, includesClub Astronomy Seminar will meet at green beans, cauliflower with

Levelseating,program,tip sheet,admission,preferredparkingandgiftshopdiscount. Monday noon Sept. 11 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. cheese, green peas, black-eyedSplashtown:One day passcost$14.25.
Schlitterbahn:Oneday passcost$19.75 foradults,$16.95 forchildren. Running clubmeets:The Bay An open discussion meeting is peas.
Astroworld:One claypasscost$22.75,two daypass cost$34.25. Area Running Club will meet at 6:30 planned. For more information call AI
FiestaTexas:One day passcost$22.75, twoday passcost$34.25. p.m. Sept. 9 at Cha lenger Park for Jackson at x35037. Sept.18
Six Flags at Arlington: One day passcost$22.75, twoday passcost$34.25. a three-mile run, followed by a meet- Reservations due: Reservations Scuba club meets: The Lunar-
Sea World:Adultticketscost$24.50,children(3-11)cost$17.25. ing at 7:30 p.m. Sherry Granader of are due Sept. 11 for the Clear fins will meet at 7:30 p.m. Sept, 18
Space Center Houston:Discounttickets,adult,$8.75;children(4-11), $6.25,annu- World's Gym will discuss nutrition Lake/NASA Area Chapter of Profes- at Redfish Restaurant under the

al membership,$22.95,family membership,$59.95.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4.50; Sony Loew's and healthy eating. For details call sional Secretaries International'send Kemah/Seabrook Bridge, Seabrook

Theater,$4.75. Mark Anderson at x30909, of summer social and BBQ at 6:30 Side. For more information call
Stamps:Bookof20, $6.40. Cafeteria menu: Special: Italian p.m. Sept. 13 at Pirate's Landing Fred Toole at x33201.
Metro tickets:Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable, cutlet. Total Health: roast beef au Clubhouse, 2727 NASA Road 1.

jus. Entrees: chicken ala king, Cost is $16 per person. For details Sept. 19
enchiladas with chili, vegetable call Juanita Woodfox at 286-3346. Directors meet: The Space

JSC lasagna, steamed pollock, French Cafeteria menu: Special: pepper Family Education Board of Direc-

Gilruth Center News   o,wic,,DUO:split pea and steak. Total Health:stir fry pork with tors will meet at 11:30 a.m. Sept,ham. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, rice. Entrees: liver and onions, stir- 19 in Bldg. 45, Rm. 712D. For
oriental vegetables, buttered car- fry pork with rice, steamed fish, more information on this open
rots, lima beans, western special, Reuben sandwich, meeting call Gretchen Thomas at

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up Vegetables: steamed broccoli, yel- x37664.

in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAAdependent Tuesday low squash, macaroni and cheese, Sept.26badge. Classestendto fill uptwo weeksin advance.Paymentmustbe madein full, in BAAC meets: The Bay Area vegetable sticks.
exactchangeor bycheck,at the timeof registration.No registrationwill be takenby Aero Club will meet at 7 p.m. Sept. Radio club meets: The JSCtelephone.For moreinformation,callx30304.

EAA badges: Dependentsandspouses mayapplyfor photoidentificationbadges 10 at the Houston Gulf Airport in Thursday Amateur Radio Club will meet at
from 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday;and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays.Costis $5. League City. For more information Airplane club meets: The Radio noon Sept. 26 in Bldg. 16, Rm.
Dependentsmustbe between16and 23yearsold. call Jerry Adair at x38058. Control Airplane Club will meet at 253. The meeting will include offi-

Defensivedriving:One daycourseisofferedoncea month.Costis$25. Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffed 7:30 p.m. Sept. 12 at the Clear Lake cer elections. For more information
Stampclub: Meetsat7 p.m.every2ndand4th MondayinRm. 216. cabbage rolls. Total Health: roast- Park Community Bldg. For details call Larry Dietrich x39198.
women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 p.m. ed turkey. Entrees: turkey and call BillLangdocatx35970. PMA workshop: The Perform-TuesdaysandWednesdays.Costis$35 a month.
Weight safety: Requiredcourses for employeeswishingto usethe weightroomis dressing, country style steak and Cafeteria menu: Special: chick- ance Management Association,

offeredfrom8-9:30p.m.Sept. 12. Pre-registrationis required.Cost is$5. hash browns, beef ravioli, baked en fried steak. Total Health: baked Houston chapter, will host a lun-
Exercise:Low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.MondaysandWednesdays. chicken, fried cod fish. Soup: tome- potato. Entrees: beef tacos, cheon workshop on the Implemen-
Aikido:Martialartsclassmeetsfrom6:15-7:15p.m.Tuesdayand Wednesday.Cost to Florentine. Vegetables: Italian steamed pollock, baked chicken, tation of an Earned Value Manage-

is $35 per month.New classesbeginthe firstofeach month, blend, okra and tomatoes, corn catfish special. Soup: navy bean. ment System at 11:15 a.m. Sept.
Aerobics:ClassesmeeteveryMonday,Tuesdayand Thursday. cobbette, navy beans. Vegetables: spinach, cut corn, 26 at the Ramada Inn on NASA
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional informationcall the breaded okra, pinto beans. Road 1. The discussion will focus

GilruthCenterat x33345. Wednesday on "Data Accumulation, Analysis
Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday.

Advanceclass meets8:30-10 p.m.Monday.Cost is $20 percouple. Toastmasters meet: The Space- Friday and Reporting." Registration is due
Fitnessprogram:HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalexamination land Toastmasters will meet at 7 Astronomers meet: The JSC by Sept. 20. Cost is $13 and

screeningand a 12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Formoreinforma- a.m. Sept. 11 at the House of Prayer Astronomical Society will meet at includes lunch. For more informa-
tion,carlLarryWierat x30301. Lutheran Church. For more informa- 7:30 p.m. Sept. 13 at the Lunar & tion call Susan Widmer at x34299.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopadsareacceptedfromcurrentand Mike,280-2565. $150;PLI40turbo44Mbcartridgeplayer,$150+ Wantnon-smokingroommatesto share3-2-2, withglasstop,$10;Pack-in-Playpen,$50;yellow

retiredNASAcivilserviceemployeesandon-site '85MazdaRX7GSL,white/redleather,must 2144Mbcartridges,$20ca;CompaqProsignia Webster,$340includesallutilitiesexceptphone, lamp,$5;DodgeAM/FMradio,$5;snowchains,
contractoremployees.Eachadmustbesubmitted sell,$2.6obo.Collene,480-5430. PCsewer486/6612Mb RAM& 240 MbHD preferstudents.332-8417. 14"tires,$5.332-2453.
ona separatefull-sized,revisedJSCForm1452. '54ChevyPUstreetrodon79 Chevychassis w/keyboard,$1.4k;FujitsuScanPartnerhispd Wantprofessionalnon-smokingmaleroom- Mag rims w/tires,$300;dinettetable w/2
Deadlineis5 p.m.everyFriday,twoweeksbefore w/454custominter,racingrims,manyextras, scanner,$900.x32920, mateto share2-2townhouse,Pearland,$350+ chairs,$65;chestofdrawers,$120;bedcoverfor
thedesireddateof publication.Adsmaybe run $4.5k.409-938-7328. 486DX-33,8 MbRAM,CDROM,14.4modem, 1/2utilities.John,997-8796. SWBChevytruck,$20.998-2293.
only once.Sendadsto RoundupSwapShop, '89EaglePremierexcond,leatherinter,loaded, .28monitor,hand-heldscanner,$600.Brandi, Wantimmaculate,considerate,non-smoking SchwinnAir Dyneexercisebikew/ergometer,
CodeAP2,ordeliverthemtothedepositboxout- P/W& P/L,NC, $3.2kfirm. 332-8468or482- x34713or480-6458. housemateto share3-2,Sagemont,nopets7 $300obo.x48856.
sideRm.181in Bldg.2. Nophoneor fax ads 9177. MacintoshPowerBook 520C multimedia children,#385mo+ 1/2utilitiesnot including Fourcustom15"truckwheels,$150;4 stock
accepted. '92FordRangerXLT,50krni, redw/reinterior, portablecomputerw/12Mb RAM,240MbHD, phone,$400dep.Diane,x47129. 15"truckwheelsw/tires,goodfortrailers,$160.

alarm,A/C,spd,4 cyl,shortbed,AM/FM/cass, carryingcase,excond,manuals,$1.6kobo;addt'l Wantroommate,large4-2-2,Seabrook,sepa- 282-5213.
Property bedliner,ext warranty,$6.5k.x32470or 996- S/Wavail:CornpaqDeskPro/i4864MbRAM/240 rateloft/livingarea& phone,cable/fax,W/D,$375. LearnGerman,7 tape& 1 dictionaryBerlitz

Sale/Lease:BrookForest,4-2-2,2348sq ft, 8335. MBHOw/manyinterfacecards,screen& key- WantWaverunnerw/mechanicalproblems, course,2tapelanguagecourse,lk Flashcards,6
newcarpet/tile,remodeledkitchen,middleatrium '70MustangMachI,Hi-Pc351aquablue/new board,$750.x32920. Ken,x31496or296-7583. grammerbooks,bestofferover$25.J.Dornbach,
opento outside.Brian,480-4351. carpet,$3.7k.282-6992or282-2045. DX2-66& DX4-100,8 Mb/850Mb,minitower, Wanthousemate,non-smoking,3-2-2,League 326-3459.

Sale:BayForest,customhome,energyeffi- '81 FordMustang,6 cyl,3.0L, goodwork/ 14' mon,$675/$745;Pentium75/100/133/166/, City,nopets,referencerequired,all utilitiesexcept JohnDeere8 hp ridingmowerw/dualbagger,
cient,3BDR,den,LV/DR,wetbar,islandkitchen, schoolcar.Walter,x37332or534-2358. 16Mb/850Mb,14"rnon,$899/969/1089/1249,phone,$380mo+$250deposit.332-6941. $350.333-6892or482-8224.
pool,byowner,$204.5k.488-3468. '88 MazdaMX-6GTTurbo,72kmi, loaded, allhaveWin3.11or Win'95+Office,extraS/W. Wantpersonnelto joinVPSIvanpooldeparting MARESNavyBC,greatfor tropicaldivingor

Rent:ElDoradoTrace,2-2,balconyFPL,alarm, powermoonroof,P/L& P/W,NC,auto,excoad, Don,333-1751. MeyerLandParkandRidelot at 7:05a. m. for traveling,$175.333-7761or482-8224.
W/Dincl,pools/sauna,$575roD.333-8126or $5.5.Steve,480-6415. Externalmodemfrom PracticalPeripheral, JSC.Vanpoolconsistof on-sitepersonnelwork- Refrigerator,2/5cuft, for dorm,office,etc,
488-0621. '92 PontiacBonnevilleSSE,white w/gray 28.ek,$1.3k.David,484-1779. ing the8 a..rn./4:30p.m.shift. DonPipkins, $50; McCulloughgaspoweredgrasstrimmer,

Sale:Woodedlot 90' x 135',TaylorLake leather,loaded,$14k.333-7761or482-8224, x35346. $35.Bill,x34143or488-6465.
Estates,canfinance,mustsell,$39.5kobo.Don, '90ToyotaXtracabSR5,4x4,5 spd,excond, Musical Instruments Wantpersonnelto joinVPSIvanpool,depart- RCA25"consoleTV,stereosound,new$950
x38039or333-1751. loaded,pluscap,$11.5k.333-6892or482-8224. Normandy4Dclarinet,black,wood,$325obo. ingSouthBraeswoodPark& Ridelotat6:50a.rn. sell$450;regulationpooltable,needsrecovering,

Rent:Friendswood/ClearLakearea,3-2-2, '89F-150XLTLariatsupercab,loaded,excond, Bobby,x37768or991-2396. forJSC&offsitelocations7:30- 4:30shift,Susan $800.Diane,x47129.

brick,FPL,gas,hi-ceilings,$625rno+ $625dep. $7.5obo.Rusty,212-1450orLinda,x36519. Pets & Livestock Gaynor,282-5447orAIRuder,x34997. WalterPPK/S.380caliber,9turnw/gunclean-
333-4743or922-5447. '93ChevySierraC-1500,extendedcab,long Femalecat,1yrold.x38603or332-1354. WantChampionjuicer.474-4922. ingkit,$500firm.Sonya,x32920.Sale:LeagueCity,3-2-2D,brick,bothformals, bedw/liner,350ve, P/S& P/B,titb'cruise,A/C, WantBarbiedollsewingpatterns,newor old. Kitchentable& 2 chairs,$50;oldEurekavacu-
newpaint,~2100sqft, noMUDtaxes,byowner, maroon,nicetruck.Les,x30090or331-5951. FreeLopEarrabbit,black/whitew/cage.Susan, 332-3168. urn, $20; Sansui150 watt integratedamp &286-4952.
$80k.480-6275or554-5261. '94 PontiacGrandAMSTH0, $9.5k.David, Wantmotorizedtreadmillin goodcondition; PioneerAM/FIV_ tuner,$250;Sanyodualcas-

Lease:ClearLakeOakbrook,4-2.5-2D,~2100 x30299or484-3433. Household alsoneed8or 10" electrichandsaw& tablesaw settedeck,$40.Steve,480-6415.
sq ft, formals,familyroom,ceilingfans,$1,150 '85 NissanSentra,2 dr, 5 spd,NC, AM/FM/ Uprightfreezer,excond,$100;solidmahog- inworkingcondition.Steve,992-7049. ColtAnaconda44magnumrevolver,stainless,
roD.JackH.Cohen,488-3171. cass,1owner,excond,$2k.Eric,x31917, anyentrydoorw/leadedglass,hand-crafted,new Wantlowpricedschoot/workcaror truck,pre- 6" barrel,ventedrib, adjustablesights,$345.

Lease:CLC,8aywJndII, Taylorcrest,1BDR '50Chevrolet3/4tontruck,$2.2k.286-5971. $1.Sksell,$750.332-8468or482-9177. ferJapanese.271-7011. John,x36911.
condo,kitchenappliances,ceilingfans,NC,W/D, '81 PlymouthHorizon,2.2L4,auto,140krni, Offwhitesofa,goodcond,1yr old,$300.Karl, Wantearly'90HondaAccordEXor LX,light Libraryof theUnexplained,5000booksonthe
FPL,privateparkingspace,nopets,$395roD. newbrakejob, rebuiltengine,runs,$500.Paul, 282-9366. color,preferablylowmileage.282-5213. Paranormal,Iwilldoresearchforyou.334-4136.
488-5019. x45353or339-0003. Cargocouch,chair& ottoman,$575;Cargo Wantnon-workingmower,edger,x31883. Waterlilies,$5- $25;freeLouisianaYellowIris

Sale:Taylorcrestcondo,2-2,FPL,wetbar,new '77TiogaclassCRV,24',newtires/brakes/car- rockingg chair,$75.286-0022. Wantspacememorabiliafor privatecollection, &Alfalfapellets,x48745or337-5392.
A/C& refrigerator,recentlyremodeled,$34.9k. pet& drapes,extensivetune-up,$5.5k.Karen, Kenmoreelectricdryer,whiteworksgood, flownitems,eg.utensils/clothing;autographson FujiRoadbike,58cm,12spd,excond,$150.
338-2446. x38784or291-9100. $65.332-3168. photos,covers,letters- relatingto Mercury, Greg,x37579or333-1309.

Lease:ElAgo,3-2-2,1900sq ft,FPL,fenced, '83 DodgeRAMvan,dependable,fullsz,cus- Two commercialsewingmachines,1 Juki Gemini,Apollo,Skylab,Shuttle.Richardor Nancy, "BodyByJake"hip&thigh,excond,w/booklet,
nopets,$950roD,1yr lease.474-3473. tom inter,noA/C,$1.4k.Ken,x31496or 286- straightstitch,$600;1 Juki 5 threadSerger, 481-8080. new$150sell$69.Sheila,486-7412.

Lease:ClearLakeForest,onForestLake,1 ac, 7583. $800.484-0752. RedfiberglassToyotapickuptruck topper
pool,4-5,office,appliances,furnished,4400sqft, Spanishoakarmoirew/twinbed,nomattress- Miscellaneous w/locks,fits '85- '95 models,$175;LapisPro
dock.Jerry,244-8913. Boats & Planes es;beveledmirrordoor,8'8",$3kobo.286-5708. Selfpropelledmower.$75;golfcaddie,$10. ColorServer24Xcolorgraphicscardfor Mac

Sale:Cloisterscondo,1-1 w/study,gates, '95 YamahaWaveRaider1100w/trailer,less Bedroomset,full sz,antiquegreenw/dresser, x31883. SU30.$200;woodaquariumstandw/door,ex
alarms,Frenchdoors,$43.5k.244-7486. than60hrs,excond,$5.7k.Steve,750-8876or 5 drawerchest& 2 nightstands,Italiandesign, Motorguide"Brute"trollingmotor,'91model, cond,$40.480-3424.

Sale/Trade:Heavywoodedlot, .5 ac, Sam 992-9398. greatcond,$950.MagdiYassa,333-4760or 42 Ibs,thrust,12/24volt,variablespeed,foot SearsLifestylerexercisebicyclew/caloriernoni-
RayburnLake,2 camperlotsat LakeLivingston. '85 Chaparral178,140 MercCruiser,garage 486-0788. control,goodcond,$150.x34565or333-6415, tor, excond,$150;girl's24"bicycle,$35.480-
DaveAyoub,x37756, kept,$4.5k.David,x30299or484-3433. Antiquebathtub,white,5',$5k.Rick,x47373. VariouspiecesofTupperware;kingsizebrown 6771.

Sale:BoatsliponCLw/roof& motorizedboat Entertainmentcenter,wood contemporary, to tancomforter/bedspread,$20;ladiesbrown Henredonkingsizestorageheadboard,$350;
hoistforpowerboats,$7.5k.474-4922. Cycles whitewashfinish,2'x4'6",accommodates,30"TV, leatherjacket,sz8/10,$10;yellowvinylbean oakentertainmentcenter,$200;Sony26=TV,

Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalBeach,Galveston '78HondaHawk,verylowmi,bestoffer,x33948, drawers/trays,smokeddoors,ex cond,$225. bag,$15.480-3424. $50;fishtanks,50gal/10gaL474-7432.
County,sleeps10, furnished,cableTV,ocean Gus,x33425or286-3402. WhitebeadedVictorianweddingdresssz 7, Loveseat,$200;13'IV, $70;stairstepper,$60;
view,wkly/wkndrates.486-1888. Audio Visual & Computers Queensizewaterbed,semi-motionless,book veil,fittedv-backw/droppearls& longbustled twin futon,$50;girls 3 spdbike,$30.Scott,

Rent:Beachhouse,WestGalveston,Jamaica 8el Quantum3SE3 bandradardetector& shelfheadboard,$50.326-6228. train w/cutouts,$400.Leah,x34544or 326- x33600or997-6151.
Beach,sleeps7,wknd/wklyrates.488-6796. Audiovoxcarphone,modelSP85,mountsincar, Lightbeigecouch,ex cond,convertsintoa 3759. BikeAvocetseat,$15;women'sAvocetshoes,

$25ca.332-2039. sleeper,$250obo.x31057. Winchesterpre-64model7030.06targetrifle, sz7,$10;roofrack,$40obo.488-0621.
Cars & Trucks Robotsw/Programmable,14"height;Remote Futon/fullsizebedw/oakframe,mattress,dec- $1250;2Winchestermodel75Ttargetrifles,$350 Circa'38 Philcofloor modelradio,excond,

'87BroncoII, bronze,luggagerack,newbat- ControlFeatures,$35ea.332-8444. oratorcover,$100.332-7335. eaor$650both.532-3013. worksif youcanfindtheburnedout tube,$250;
tery,1owner,goodcond,$4.3k.332-6941. MacPerforma450,25MHz,4 MbRAM,512 72 Pop-upcamper,sleeps6,newtentmaterial, UniversalGymsetw/10stations,computerized,

'92 HondaAccordLX,auto,2 dr, loaded/all MbHD,14"colormonitor,keyboard,1.4FD,com- Wanted goodcond,$750.484-8890. 400Ib max,excond,new$600selll$200.Mike,
options,white,excond,72kmi,$9.5k.332-5041. pletedocumentation,excond,$600.244-1791or Want house mate,Seabrook,free rent in Sixdraweroakdresserw/mirror,$200;men's 280-2565.

'86VWQuantum,5 cyl,auto,PAN&P/L,NC,4 488-1326. exchangefor babysitting4 nightsa week,refer- singlespeedbike,$30;Searshandtelescope,$20; Concreteblocks,12x12x12,$.50ea;monkey
dr, cruise,newtires,silver,sunroof,$3kobo. PortableHDw/batteries,$350;1 GbSCSIHD, encesrequired.286-7583. wickerbookcase,$50;bluefabriccornertable grass.x33948.
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n
House
JSC opens doors,
rolls out red
carpet for public

hile the weather may the freedom to decide at 10 p.m.

have kept large that I will be on an airplane at
crowds away from 6:50 a.m. the next day. Thank
JSC's Open House, you for putting on an event I had

the visitorswho did brave the to attend. Amazing."
weather praised JSC employees JSC employees received the
and the space program, majority of good marks while

The second annual JSC Open other visitors commented on
House is historyand, according their now expanded understand-
to some visitors, an event that ing of space technology.
must continue. 'q'his was a great tour and the

"This was a great family out- enthusiasm of all the employ-
ing," said a visitor from The ees shows. This has great edu-
Woodlands. "Our three kids, cational value and a way to get
ages 4 through 9, loved it. I hope today's kids excited about
you continue with open houses, space as I was growing up in
Wearenewto Houstonwhen
the area and wewereland-
our7 yearold ingonthe
has decided moon,"saida
hewilldefinite- long-time
ly beanastro- Houstonarea
naut.A mum resident.

., can .not c_m- Event
plain about Coordinator
that." KariFluegel

More than alsopraised
20,000visitors employees
weregiventhe efforts.
opportunityto "Thisyear
explore 18 wewereina
buildings on veryfortunate
site, Ellington positionto
Field and the Sonny Carter build upon the success of the
Training Facility. During the open house in 1995," she said.
open house, visitors could run "A lot of people worked very
their fingers through simulated hard to try to make this year's
Martian soil in Bldg. 11 or hop in open house better and the
a %38 cockpit trainer for a photo guests' response was tremen-
session at Ellington Field. dous. We are very proud of the

"This was wonderful," said a job everyone did."
visitor from Angleton. "We The majority of guests who
thought it would be an educa- took the time to fill out comment
tional experience for our son, cards said they did learn new
but it turned into one for us as things about the space program
well. Thanks." during the open house and

Not only did Houston residents would like to learn more.
benefit from the open house, "The Open House was fan-
visitors from across the country tastic," said a visitor from
were attractedto the event. Hallsville, Texas. "1now have a

"At 10 p.m. last night, I called better understanding of all that
the JSC public info line and is involved in space explo-
found out about your open rations, incredible teamwork
house," said a visitor from and technology. The volunteers
Raleigh, North Carolina. "1 am were extremely friendly and
an airline employee, so I have helpful. Thank you."

JSC Photos

From top to bottom, left to right: 1) Phil West of the Crew and Thermal Systems Division talks
to visitors about EVA suits in Bldg. 32.2) Astronaut Ed Lu signs autographs in Bldg. 11.3)
From left, Tanya Archer and P.D. Lambert of the Automation, Robotics and Simulation
Division operate the air bearing supported chair with thruster controls on the large air bearing
floor in Bldg. 9. 4) Mae Mangieri of the Education and Information Services Branch helps a
young visitor launch his model rocket. 5) Visitors to Bldg. 2 were able to guess what cities
they were seeing from infrared space photographs. 6) A Mars display in Bldg. 11 features sim-
ulated Martian soil visitors could touch. 7) Troy Stewart of the Crew and Thermal Systems
Division displays a crew escape suit to a young visitor. 8) A highlight of the Ellington Field
tour was a chance for a picture pose in a T-38 cockpit trainer. 9) A family takes a tour of the
KC-135 at Ellington Field.
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NASA finishes X-34 contract with Orbital Sciences
NASA has completed its contract aged White Sands Missile Range, The fast-track X-34 program calls White Sands or Kennedy Space installationsinvolvedin the X-34 pro-

negotiations with Orbital Sciences N.M., that will occur within a period for demonstratinga vehicle that will Center. The Florida location would gram include the Marshall, which is
Corp. to design,build and test-fly the of four months, be capable of flying at eight times be used to test the X-34's subsonic providing design and development
X-34, a small, reusable technology The X-34 is a single-engine rocket the speed of sound and reaching an flight capabilities in weather condi- of the vehicle's main propulsion sys-
demonstratorvehicle, with short wings and a small tail sur- altitude of 250,000 feet. The vehicle tions such as rain, high cross winds tern; Langley Research Center,

The 30-month contract with the face. The vehicle is 58.3 feet long, will demonstrate low-cost reusability, and fog. which is conducting key aerodynam-
Dulles,Va., firm is valued at approxi- 27.7 feet wide at wing tip and 11-1/2 autonomous landing, subsonic The X-34 program is one of three ics testing in its wind tunnels; Ames
mately $50 million.An additional$10 feet tall from the bottom of the fuse- flightsthrough rain, safeabort condi- within the Reusable Launch Vehicle Research Center, which is providing
million will be spent by NASA in lageto the top of the tail. tions, and landing in 20-knot cross (RLV) technology program managed the thermal protectionsystem for the
direct support of X-34 by NASA cen- The X-34 will be carried aloft and winds, by Marshall Space Flight Center. X-34's leadingedges and nose cap;
ters and other governmentagencies, launched from an Orbital Sciences NASA may exercise a contract The others are the subsonic Clipper JSC, which manages White Sands;

NASA selected Orbital Sciences L-1011 aircraft at the White Sands option for up to 25 additional test Graham test vehicle and the Mach the Army's White Sands Missile
for the X-34 contract in June. The Missile Range. It will complete the flights, if required, duringa 12-month 15 X-33 advanced technology Range; Holloman Air Force Base,
contractwithOSC includestwo pew- initial flights within the White Sands period beginning immediately after demonstrator, scheduled to begin N.M.; and NASA's Dryden Flight
ered flight tests scheduled to begin range air space and land at the facil- the initial contract is complete, flight demonstrations in early 1999. Research Center, which is assisting
in the fall of 1998 at the JSC-man- ity'srunway. Flights would originate from either NASA centers and government with flight tests.

EqualOpportunity JSC inks new policy
appoints counselors on use of information

The Equal Opportunity Programs

Office this week announced the technology, computersappointment of new Equal Oppor-
tunitycounselorsatJSC. JSC's HumanResourcesOfficethisweekreleaseda

The following employees will new center Policy on the Use of NASA Information
serve two-yeartermsinthiscollater- TechnologyResourcesthat providesemployeeswith
al dutyassignment: guidanceon howto best usetheseimportanttoolsand

Wanda Hobley,Officeof the Chief howto bestavoidmisuse.
InformationOfficer; Linda Riviera, InformationTechnology(I/T) devices such as corn-
Businessand InformationSystems puters, networks,electronicmail, computerfax and
Directorate; John Sims, Mission otherelectronicinformationtransfer devicesthat have
Operations Directorate; Rhonda become increasinglyimportanttools for communica-
Moore and Pamela Denkins, Eng- tion,research,and otherworkat JSC,the policystates.
ineering Directorate;Letti Fenner, Employeesand contractorsare encouragedto contin-
Center OperationsDirectorate;Judy ue to learnaboutandusethesevaluableassetsto help
White, SpaceShuttleProgram;John accomplishtheir work but are cautionedthat, like all
Stanford, Safety, Reliability and otherformsof governmentproperty,JSC I/-I resources
Quality Assurance Office; Henry are providedonlyforofficialbusiness.
Orosco, Space Station Program The official policy announcement(JSCA96-072),
Office;James Gooding,Space and includesoveralldirectiononthe useof I/r, suchas:
LifeSciencesDirectorate;MiltHeflin, • Use common sense and good judgment when
EVA Project Office; and Vernon using the Internet. This resource is provided only for
Brown, WhiteSands Test Facility. official business. When you use the Internet, you

Employees may contact either the leave an electronic "footprint" wherever you go. Any
EOPOor anylistedcounselortodis- messageyousendiselectronicallysignedbyyouand
cuss concerns or issues based on placed in an "electronic envelope" with NASA's name
sex, disability, age, color, national on it. On the Internet,you are NASA.
origin or religion. Counseling is a • Never use your computer to receive, store, dis-
basicstepinthediscriminationcorn- playor transmitsexuallyexplicit images,messages,
plaint process and is available to all or cartoons, or send messages that contain ethnic
employees. Employeesmay request slurs, racial epithets, or anything that may be con-
anonymityif they desire. A composite image taken from NASA's ER-2 aircraft providing support to forest fire- strued as a threat, harassment, or disparagement of

The counselor'srole is to attempt fighters shows the smoke pall over an area near Clear Lake, Calif., labeled the "Fork others.
to resolveEEO-relatedproblemsat fire," on Aug. 22. At the bottom of the image is Indian Valley Reservoir.The fire, which • ProtectJSC computer resources: Change your
the lowest possiblelevel and in the at one time encompassed 80,000 acres, has been brought under control partially passwordperiodicallyand nevershare it withanyone.
shortestperiodof time. because of NASA's help. Prevent the spread of computerviruses by always

checkingdiskettesanddownloadedsoftwarefor virus-

Exchange Council NASA aids California firefighters esbeforeexecutingthemonaJSCcomputersystem.• AlthoughJSC I/T is to be used for officialNASA
business,there isan exceptionfor infrequentpersonal

sets membership NASA engineers are working with the equippedwiththe latest in communication use. Specifically,when communicationscannot rea-
The NASA Exchange Council California Departmentof Forestryto make technologies, a Satellite Telemetry and sonablybe made duringnon-businesshours,employ-

recentlyannouncedits membership the latest in NASA high-tech information ReturnLink(STARLink)system,that relays ees may send and receive brief messages with a
for the comingyear. The Exchange technologiesreadilyavailableto California the informationin real time backto anyone spouseor dependent.The same appliesto communi-
is a government,nonappropriated- fire fighters in their efforts to control the with Intemet access. In this way, firefight- cationswith localgovernmentagencies,physiciansor
fund activityestablishedto provide state'swildfires, ingpersonnel,even those in the mostinac- dentists;or for emergencysituationssuchas critical
for services that contribute to the The experimental program involves the cessible locations, can get a precise, up-to- repairs to a residence or vehicle.
efficiency, welfare and morale of use of an ER-2 aircraftto providefire fighting the-minute picture of fire activity, location • There is no personal expectation of privacy.
NASA personnel, personnel in the field with immediateaccess and spread. Information in JSC computers may be reviewed by

The following members of the to real-time imagery using inexpensive off- On Aug. 22, the ER-2 aircraft conducted managers, supervisors, and other authorized individu-
Exchange Councils are responsible the-shelf hardware and the Internet.The air- the first successful operational demonstra- als at any time. Additionally, Internet activity at JSC is
for reviewing the Exchange opera- craft, based at Ames Research Center, flies tion of the new STARLink system. The vehi- recorded and periodically examined for security and
tions and providing recommenda- over a target fire at a height of approximately cie flew over the Fork fire region near Clear policy compliance purposes.
tions regarding the policies, organi- 60,000 feet equipped with sensors that pro- Lake, Calif., where an active wildfire had • Like other forms of misconduct, misuse of JSC I/T
zation, scope of activity, rules and vide imagery in natural color, color infrared consumed almost 80,000 acres. For the first resources is grounds for disciplinary action.
business practices, through January and the thermal region. The imagery yields time, CDF personnel were able to view the For additional information, contact your supervisor,
1997: valuable up-to-the-minute information on fire fire imagery as it was collected--both at your Human Resources representativeat x36251, the

Chairman, Harvey Hartman; Em- boundaries, hot spots and fire activity, their remote Incident Command Center and Chief Information Officer at x32700, or the JSC
ployee Activities Association Presi- "From a preliminaryreview of the images, at various headquarters and intelligence Computer Security Manager at x37615.
dent, Virginia Gibson; EAA Execu- they allow us to see fires from a perspective facilities around the state. They were
rive Vice President, Ann Patterson; that we just don't have on the ground," said tremendouslyimpressed with the qualityand

EAA Vice President, Athletics, Guy Richard Schell, deputy chief of operations timeliness of the imagery, and excited about JSC pays travel moneyKing; Treasurer, John Beall; Secre- support for the CDF's Fire Protection the implicationsof this technology for strate-
tary, Cynthia Draughon; Operations Headquarters section. "Using the thermal gic fire management. with electronic transfers
Manager,Teresa Sullivan;Alternate imagery,we can see throughthe smoke,we "For the firsttime,we were ableto pull it
Manager, Curtis Collins; Legal can viewinaccessibleareas, we cansee old all together,"saidJohnArvesen,Chiefof the Many JSC employees already receive their pay-
Adviser, Daniel Remington; and burns,activefires,boundariesandhotspots, HighAltitudeMissionsBranchatAmes."The checks by electronic fund transfers, and now that
members Debra Johnson, Gloria and we can view it all in realtime. We are flightandthe overallsystemwere successful methodof money movementis beingextendedto offi-
Demers, James Shannon, Lili always lookingfor anotherway to view the beyondourwildestexpectations." cial governmenttravel.
Moore, RichardThorson, Lee Pagel, fire situation," he said. 'qhis gives us a valu- Access to information about the ER-2 The move to electronic transfers took effect in July
John Arnoldand William Langdoc. able new weapon in our fire-fightingtoolbox." experimental fire fighting program and the in accordance with the President's signing of the

The members of the White Sands The ER-2 and other NASA aircraft have STARLink system are available via the Debt Collection Improvement Act of 1996. This act
Test Facility's NASA Exchange assisted with fire information activities and Interactat the following Intemetaddress: mandates the use of electronic funds transfer for all
Council are: Chairman, James engaged in experimental fire fighting pro- http://hawkeye.arc.nasa.gov federal payments, including travel and expense reim-
Powell; Treasurer, David Amidei; grams in the past. The difference on this This site also has a complete record of all bursements.
Secretary, Pleddie Baker;and mem- occasion is that the high altitude ER-2 is imageryrecordedon the recent ER-2flights. John Beall, deputy Chief FinancialOfficer for finance,
bersTroyEstesandLarryLinley. saidhisorganizationisaskingJSCemployeesto pro-

vide a financial institution and account information

Survey seeks employee opinions SpaceNews andWheretheycanreceiveelectr°nicpaymentsf°rtravelexpensereimbursements.To make this happen, employees should complete

(Continued from Page 1) employees responding to the survey cannot be K Q p_Roun-1 u--the "Electronic Funds Transfer Form For Travel and
munication throughout the agency. The results identified.This year, 7,405 employeesare being Expense Reimbursement" and return it no later than
obtained from the 1996 survey responses will randomlyselected from the agency's personnel Sept. 10 to the LF341/TravelClaims. If this form is not
be available on the Internet at: http://www records as maintained in the Personnel Man- submitted, employees who receivereimbursementswill
.hq.nasa.gov/office/codez/cip.html agement InformationSystem. The sample size TheRoundupisanofficialpublication have them sent to the same institution and accountof the National Aeronautics and

The 1996 survey packets, containing a cover has been calibratedto provide statisticallyvalid Space Administration,Lyndon B. specified in their payroll information.
letter discussing the survey's importance and results at both the center level and the agency Johnson Space Center,Houston, Employees who do not have a bank account may
objectives, the survey form and a pre- level with a response rate of 55 percent. How- Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday request a waiver by certifying, in writing, to LF/Deputy
addressed return envelope, were delivered last ever, the higher the response rate, the more by the PublicAffairs Office for all Chief Financial Officer for Finance, that they do not
week. The survey takes 10-15 minutes to fill accuratethe resultswill be concerningthe views spacecenteremployees, have an account. For more information regarding EFT
out, and is designed to ensure that individual of the workforce, call DeborahConder at x35805.

NASA-JSC


